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WEARE, N. H., MARCH 13th, 1956
At a legal meeting of the Inhabitants of the town of
Weare on the thirteenth day of March 1956 at nine
o'clock in the forenoon.
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator,
Scott F. Eastman. Voted to dispense with reading the
Warrant.
Supervisors taking the oath of office. Checklist
posted. Whole number names on checklist, 943.
Polls opened for the election of Town Officers—also
a Delegate to the Constitutional Convention and the
Presidential Primary Delegates.
Voted to keep polls open until seven o'clock P. M.
Voted a recess for one hour from twelve o'clock noon
until one P. M.
Whole number votes cast 462
Town Clerk
Minnie T. Peaslee had 429
Chester W. Lowe had 1
Bernard Gunn had 1
Town Treasurer
Henry T. Osborne had 418
George Crosby had 1
Alden Colburn had 1
Selectman for Three Years
Elton R. French had 402
Donald Lewis had 6
Gordon Porter had 2
James Cuddihee had 1
Charles Todd had 1
Road Agent
Bernard L. Phelps, Jr. had 279
Bryan W. Sargent had 170
George Merrill had 4
Woodrow Wilson had 3
Peter Hooper had 1
Howard Parsons had 1
Overseer of the Poor
Samuel D. Chase had 409
J. Hardy Legg had 1
Guy Eaton had 1
Auditors, Vote for three
Charles F. Eastman had 411
Crandall Wallenstein had 1
Brennen Colburn had 1
Albert S. Farmer had . . . . 405
Leon Grant had 1
Lyhl E. Perrigo had 398
Scott Eastman had 1
For Delegate to the Constitutional Convention
Scott F. Eastman had 267
Scattering 22
In open meeting all were declared elected by the Mod-
erator, with the exception of the Treasurer, and took
the oath of office.
Before the Town Warrant, the floor was given to Mrs.
David Eaton who expressed thanks to the town for the
kindnesses rendered Mr. and Mrs. Eaton at the time
of the illness of their son.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. Recommendation of Finance Committee was
amount of $18,700. Franklin Flanders reported. This
figure was about $200. over last year's appropriation.
The selectmen and finance committee worked diligently
regarding this article and were able to make some
definite deductions in several categories. In order to
conform with State law they had to install in Town Hall
emergency lighting system in case present lighting
system failed. This and small extra items offset savings
and it was necessary to ask for the total appropriation
of $18,700. Harold V. Flanders made the motion that
we raise this stated amount, it was seconded, and the
vote was in the affirmative. No further discussion.
3. Woodrow Wilson nominated Scott F. Eastman
for Trustee of the Trust Funds for 3 years. Franklin
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Flanders said in view of the fact that there was only
one nomination why couldn't one ballot only be cast and
thus save time? This was put to a vote, and it was a
vote in the affirmative. Mr. Farmer cast one ballot and
Mr. Eastman was declared elected.
4. Dorris Eaton was nominated and nomination
seconded. Mr. Legge moved, and it was seconded that
the Clerk cast one ballot for Mrs. Eaton. This was done
and the vote being in the affirmative, Mrs. Eaton was
elected Trustee of the Library for three wears.
5. Mr. Legge made the motion that the matter
of uncollected taxes be left in the hands of the Select-
men. Motion was seconded, and the vote was in the
affirmative.
6. Dorothy Leavitt made the motion that the Town
allow a discount on taxes. Motion seconded and the vote
was in the affirmative. No discussion.
7. Mr. Legge moved that the Selectmen and tht
Town Treasurer be authorized to hire money at any
rate of interest they might have to pay on behalf of the
Town in anticipation of taxes, etc. Also to issue the
necessary notes required in the names of the town.
Motion was seconded and it was a vote in the affirma-
tive. No discussion.
8. Mr. Farmer reported that the finance committee
recommended the figure of $18,000. Harold V. Flanders
made the motion that we raise the sum of $20,000, the
extra $2,000. to be earmarked for the use on the bad
roads. Mr. Legge seconded the motion. Mr. Farmer re-
ported that the Finance Committee thought the sum of
$18,000. would suffice even though consideration had
been given the situation of Weare roads. Mr. Phelps
asked the Finance Committee for the additional $2,000.
Mr. Merrill asked if gravelled roads were to be taken
care of with TRA money. Woodrow Wilson reported
that under the TRA set up, a definite project—such as
that on Sugar Holl—had to be undertaken in coordina-
tion with the State Engineers. Merrill said a man in
town had a letter stating otherwise. Mr. Wilson said
that the State had not given them that impression. Mr.
Merrill expressed the opinion that the $18,000. plus
amount of aid given by State that some of Weare's
roads could be taken care of much better than they had
been.
Mr. Phelps said people just didn't realize that the
work done on roads in wintertime did not make any
impression on the roads, that the plowing just keeps
the roads open. He said if majority of people could get
around and see condition of roads and how they are
breaking up, they'd understand why additional money
was necessary. After lengthy discussion, it was finally
a vote in the affirmative that we raise the sum of
$18,000. plus the $2,000.—a total of $20,000.
9. Wilfred Lahey reported that the recommendation
of the Finance Committee was to raise the sum of
$1,410.87. There was lengthy discussion in regards to
this article. Several voters from various parts of the
town discussed the road situation in regards to their
own needs, and each one wanted their particular section
of the town repaired before any others were. George
Gunn had a strong feeling that that section of the town
should have road repair done.
Mr. Perrigo discussed the road work being done on
the Sugar Hill project. He said it was his opinion that
the wisest move would be to finish that road before any
other projects were started inasmuch as they were so
far along, bushes having been cut already, the road
widened in many parts. He asked the road agent what
the cost would be to finish up there, and Mr. Phelps
reported that there was tiling along the road that had
to be installed and culverts put in, that they would have
to finish the widening of the road, make ditches, haul
gravel, etc., and he estimated the figure of $3,000.
The moderator said that it was his opinion that, in
order to clear the records, that before any action taken,
article 26 of last year would have to be rescinded.
Mr. Phelps said that the State Engineers were not
going to put up with jumping around from one place
to another—that one project had to be completed before
another one was started.
Mrs. Gunn said years ago when they started black
roads, they went from here to there and everywhere
and they finished one black road to connect with an-
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other. She said it was understood that Hopkinton was
going to put in the black road to connect with Weare.
The moderator voiced the opinion that the State
would put it where it wants to before giving the money.
It was finally moved and seconded to rescind Article
No. 26 of last year. Vote was in the affirmative and the
article was rescinded.
Mr. Perrigo made the motion that the road be finished
to Hopkinton Town Line before they moved to another
section of Town. Motion was seconded. Mr. Gunn asked
for a rising vote. The vote in favor of this motion was
so overwhelming (82) that no vote for the opposition
was taken. Vote in affirmative.
Mr. Gunn said some places on his road were such that,
unless they are fixed, he is going to the State Commis-
sion. No further discussion.
10. Franklin Flanders reported that the Finance
Committee recommended the sum of $100. to have
membership in the Merrimack Valley Region Associa-
tion. They felt that this is about the only amount of
money that the town spends for advertising. Mr. Legge
made a motion that we go along with the recommenda-
tion of the Finance Committee and raise the $100. Mo-
tion seconded and it was a vote in the affirmative.
11. Albert Farmer reported that the recommenda-
tion of the Finance Committee was the sum of $4,000.
There was a lengthy discussion of this article. Mr.
Hight reported that we had an increase of from 40-50%
in fires in the town during the past year than in pre-
vious years. He said there is no way to figure accurately
what the fire department will cost the town for a certain
period as you cannot tell about the number of fires there
will be which would mean the price of labor for each
one, also. Also, the expense and maintenance of the
equipment should be considered and that an average
over a period of years would have to be taken—the
number of fires we've had and the number we can ex-
pect. Other costs of fire fighting besides payroll is the
lighting and heating, fire alarm systems which were
installed in the South and East Weare fire houses. The
additional money over last year is to be used for in-
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stalling different heating systems in the South Weare
and East Weare stations.
At present, they have old oil burning heaters and
they were not considered safe. He emphasized the fact
that there is no insurance coverage whatever either on
any of the buildings or the fire equipment. Also, in
order to keep the buildings from freezing, it has been
necessary to burn a lot more oil this year because of
the extremely cold weather.
Mr. Merrill questioned the fact that if other towns
could operate their fire department on smaller amounts
of money, why couldn't Weare ? Mr. Hight asked what
other town has three separate fire stations that they
have to maintain, and what other town has 4 fire
trucks ?
After further discussion, it was made a motion by
Wilfred Lahey that we raise the sum of $4,000. for the
fire department. Motion seconded, and it was a vote in
the affirmative.
12. Arthur Chase reported that the recommenda-
tion of the Finance Committee was $200. to raise for
the care of water holes and dams. Motion was made and
seconded to raise $200., and it was a vote in the affirma-
tive. No discussion.
13. Franklin Flanders reported that the Finance
Committee recommended the sum of $200. He reported
that Mr. Peaslee, one of the directors of the hospi-
tal, gave a report of the workings of the hospital. It is
a non-profit institution and gives the maximum amount
of service for lowest possible cost. Their records showed
a total deficit of $39,000, and they were asking the Town
of Weare i/2 of 1% of $33,000. which represented its
(Weare's) share of people that had gone to the Concord
hospital and were unable to pay their bills.
This article caused a lengthy discussion. Marjorie
Eaton said she did not see why people had to go to Con-
cord when they could go to Grasmere and get equally
as good care.
Wendell Colburn said the townspeople were cared for
at other times and he guessed they would get care at
a hospital when they needed it. Wendell Colburn said
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lie would like to see this article voted down. Mr. Legge
said he didn't see why we did not pay our share
towards the hospital, that the town had to take care of
the folks who had nothing to eat, so why not the hos-
pital bill?
Mr. Perrigo reported that last year there were 30
people from Weare (a total sum of $450.) that did not
pay their hospital bill in the Concord hospital.
Many voiced the opinion that if the people that
needed to have hospital care would choose doctors that
had Grasmere as their hospital, there would be no need
for patients to go to Concord, thus eliminating the need
to raise money for said hospital.
Harold V. Flanders said he thought it was a small
amount for the Town to have to pay. It was moved and
seconded that we raise the sum of $200. Mr. Eastman
asked for a rising vote. Results were : In favor, 32 ; op-
posed, 75. Motion was lost.
It was moved and seconded that Article 13 be dis-
missed and that it not be included in the 1957 Town
Warrant unless there were 10 voters' signatures on peti-
tion for same. Vote in the affirmative.
14. Mr. Perrigo reported that the Finance Com-
mittee recommended the sum of $300. Woodrow Wilson
made the motion, and it was supported that the sum of
$300. be raised and appropriated for the care of neg-
lected cemeteries. Vote in the affirmative.
15. Arthur Chase reported that the Finance Com-
mittee's recommendation was $300. Mr. Farmer said
why not include the amount needed for Memorial Day
at the same time as whatever is left over from Memorial
Day goes to Band Concerts. Mr. Davis said he put in a
lot of time trying to keep the band going and it's up to
the people of the town whether they want to continue a
band or not. Motion made and seconded that $300. be
raised for the band. Vote in the affirmative.
16. Recommendation of the Finance Committee was
$250. Motion made and seconded the sum of $250. be
raised and appropriated for the Weare Library. Vote
in the affirmative.
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17. Wilfred Lahey reported that the Finance Com-
mittee recommended the sum of $200. Mr. Adams made
the motion that we raise the sum suggested by the
Finance Committee. Motion seconded and it was a vote
in the affirmative.
Article 18. Mr. Perrigo reported that the recom-
mendation of the Finance Committee was $200. Gordon
Traver spoke at length in regards to Chase Recrea-
tional Park and said it was his opinion that the Park
should be a paying proposition and that a charge during
the week and on the weekends should be made. A dis-
cussion followed as to what prices should be charged
and what holidays should have the charges enforced.
It was concensus of opinion that the Weare people
were not getting the full benefit of such a recreation
spot—that outsiders seemed to be taking it over.
Mr. Mahan said that the people that own boats and
like to water ski should be able to come to the shore
without endangering the children. Mr. Hight said that
that would come under one of the duties of the com-
mittee and that they had a lot of things that had to be
ironed out in the operating of the facilities of the Park.
Possible charges for entrance to the Park were dis-
cussed. One was that the price of 35 cents per person for
non-residents of Weare be charged, and that the towns-
people and their special guests would be able to obtain
a seasonal ticket for the sum of $1.00. This would be in
force on Saturdays and Sundays and at other times at
the discretion of the Chase Recreational Park Commit-
tee.
Mr. Traver said if the rate program did not work out
that it would be profitable for Weare to do as the Town
of Bradford did and that the Park would be for the use
of the townspeople and their guests only.
After further lengthy discussion, it was made a mo-
tion and seconded that the Selectmen, and this included
the Park committee, be given full authority to make or
set the prices to be charged at the Park and whatever
other action is necessary to make the Park a better
place and to give Weare folk the opportunity to enjoy
one of its assets rather than having outsiders take over.
Mr. Traver made a motion, and it was seconded that
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the sum of $200. be raised for Chase Recreational Park.
Vote in the affirmative.
19. Arthur Chase reported that the Finance Com-
mittee recommended the sum of $250. to be raised for
Civil Defense. Motion made and seconded that we accept
the recommendation of the Finance Committee and
raise the $250. for the purpose stated. Vote in the
affirmative.
20. Mr. Todd reported that the recommendation of
the Finance Committee was $25. He requested Woodrow
Wilson to read a letter that pertained to this article.
Mr. Adams made a motion that we raise the sum of $25.
Motion seconded and it was a vote in the affirmative.
21. Mr. Farmer made a motion that we dismiss this
article from the Warrant. Carroll Carter asked him
why he wanted this done. Mr. Farmer replied that at
one time the town could have had the Tax Commission
make appraisals without cost but it was not voted to
have it done, and that now if it were done, it would cost
about $4,000. He also said that once the Commission
values property that is it and nothing can be done about
their figures. He also gave an example of how the Com-
mission goes about setting valuations—this one
example was in his own home—and he said he found it
to be way out of reason. After further discussion, the
motion was made and seconded, that this article be dis-
missed. Vote in the affirmative.
There being no further business, the meeting was
adjourned at 4:55 p. m.
MINNIE T. PEASLEE,
Town Clerk.
Assisted by Olive G. Reade.
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING WARRANT
Warrant of the Town of Weare, Hillsborough County,
the State of New Hampshire, for a Special Meeting to
be held at the Town Hall in said Weare on August 24,
at 8:30 P. M. in the evening.
Notice is hereby published to the inhabitants of the
Town of Weare qualified to vote in town affairs that a
special meeting, by order of the Hillsborough County
Superior Court, will be held at the Town Hall in Weare
Center on August 24, at eight-thirty o'clock in the
evening, for the purpose of voting upon the following
questions :
Article 1. To see what corrective action the Town
will take to eliminate surface sewage at the area south
of the Weare Fire House, north of Moody Pond, east of
Route 114, and west of the School District Property.
Art. 2. To determine what sum of money the town
will raise and appropriate to defray all charges neces-
sary to correct the condition described in Article 1.
Art. 3. To see if the Town will direct the Selectmen
to borrow the money appropriated under Article 2 for





Selectmen of the Town of Weare.





Selectmen of the Town of Weare.
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A special meeting of the Town of Weare was held at
the Town Hall in Weare Center on August 24, 1956.
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator,
Scott F. Eastman at 8:55 p. m. He opened the meeting
by reading a copy of the notice of the special town
meeting being held which was published in the Man-
chester-Union Leader on August 13, 1956, together
with attested copies being posted at two public places
in the town, one at the Town Hall in Weare Center and
one in the U. S. Post Office at North Weare.
Article 1 was taken first under consideration. Samuel
Chase spoke of what action the town could take to elimi-
nate stagnant water South of the Weare Fire House;
North of Moody Pond; East of Route 114 and West of
the School property. He wondered if the town could bear
half the expense and the school bear half the expense of
such action.
Mr. Evans made the following motion
:
"I move that the Town take action at once to elimi-
nate the stagnant surface water in the so-called swamp
area by putting in suclT gravel and tile drains as may
be necessary to get proper drainage, and that consider-
ation and decision of the action to be taken on the
remaining sanitation problem be postponed to another
date to be fixed as the adjourned date of this special
meeting/'
The motion was seconded by George Nichols.
Mr. Evans reported that the engineering services
that the town had requested had sent him a report of
their findings, and that he had received them at 5:45
on the date of the special meeting, and that the Water
Pollution Board and the Health Department were in-
sisting that something be done regarding this matter
and that if action was not taken, it was his opinion
that a formal order would be issued in a short while.
Mr. Hight spoke at length of the conditions sur-
rounding the Weare Center properties and that around
Moody Pond, stating the fact that several of the poultry
men had had hens for years in that area and that no
situation such as this had arisen because of the fact. In
his opinion, Mt. William Pond is contaminated. He said
the town has sore spots that must be cleaned up. He
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spoke to show that, at one time, there was even a pig-
gery around the area but even that did not bring about
the condition that now exists.
Mr. Hight also raised the question as to whether or
not the septic tanks in the schools were adequate ?
He said he also knew that when Moody Pond fills up,
there is water in Mrs. Morgan's cellar, and that it was
a nuisance to whomever owned that property. He said
that such a condition could not be righted merely by
putting sand and gravel there, and after awhile, the
same condition will exist. He thinks we will have to go
further and start up to the brook on the bridge and
start "house-cleaning" there. He also said it was his
thought that, if the townspeople have septic tanks and
are complying with the law, they are doing what they
are supposed to do. If they do this, he doesn't think any-
one can do anything to them.
Mr. Slack spoke of the present condition and said such
never existed until recently. He also pointed out that
there had never been so many children enrolled in the
school before and he feels that the schools have positive-
ly contaminated the area.
Samuel Chase spoke and said all waste is going into
the swamp—the town house, etc., and that's what
makes it bad. He said a representative of the Water
Pollution Board said that the condition was gravely
serious and an engineer had been hired to look over the
problem and that it was his suggestion that we take
action—that the swamp area certainly was contami-
nated.
Mr. Nichols said that the Board of Health had stated
that the individual septic tanks did not do much of
anything unless they were cleaned and pumped out
periodically—at least once in every two years, and that
raw sewerage must be abolished.
Mr. Gunn said if gravel is carted in to build up the
lower end, where is there to be a stopping place—and
what about expense ?
Mr. Evans said the plan suggested by the engineer
would cost in the neighborhood of $13,000., and that
whatever is decided to be done, must be done with the
consent and approval of the Health Department and
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the Water Pollution Board. In any event, we must get
rid of the stagnant water in places which can be done
by lowering the boards temporarily, and he said that
an investigation must be made to see just what can be
done.
George Gunn requested Mr. Evans to read the map
which he had in his possession. This Mr. Evans did—to
the best of his ability—but he said such a reading
would mean little to the people unless they were able to
view the map.
Mr. Hight talked at length of Gordon Tiffany's
method of sewage—his septic tank empties under grass
and there is some element that takes care of overflow
of septic tank. Mr. Tiffany also spoke of his own method
and told of its satisfaction.
Mr. Nichols said he thought the plan of the engineer
consisted of a large septic tank South of the fire station
bringing into this the elementary drain, telephone office
drain, Mrs. Sawyers' drain, sewage system starting
somewhere in the vicinity of Town Hall, going down
through, picking up fire house drain going into septic
tank, it then goes into two other drains and from these
goes through filter bed approximately 100 x 100 about
18" deep. It was the recommendation of Water Pollution
and Board of Health to place in this position.
Mr. Hight said he would like to see samples taken of
pond and brook and down below dam and all through
that area to see if we could not get at the source of the
trouble.
George Sawyer said he would like to know what the
cost of the proposition is going to do—cost of gravel,
pipe, etc.
George Nichols said he thought the people present
at meeting should examine the survey map that Mr.
Evans had received.
Mr. Perrigo related that at the Finance meeting, it
was stated that if action wasn't taken immediately
about the swamp, Mrs. Morgan would take matters into
her own hands.
Mr. Ineson reported that Mrs. Morgan might file law-
suit unless the situation was in hands in the immediate
future.
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Doris Hadley spoke for Mrs. Morgan who was not
present at the meeting. She said Mrs. Morgan was not
threatening a lawsuit merely to make trouble but it
was because she thought the present conditions were
a health menace and that if not taken care of, it would
most likely cause and spread disease. She wanted to
protect the children that would soon be starting school.
Mr. Tiffany said Mrs. Morgan came to talk over the
affair with him and that it was her hope that it could
be settled amicably and that she had been faced with
this problem since April and that nothing had been
done as yet to rectify it.
It was thought that temporary action taken before
the start of school would cost in the vicinity of $3,000.
The motion previously made by Mr. Evans was seconded
and it was a vote in the affirmative and so declared by
the Moderator.
Article II. That the town raise and appropriate the
sum of $3,000. to pay the cost of putting gravel and
tile drains in the so-called swamp area to eliminate stag-
nant surface water and secure proper drainage.
Mr. Nichols made the above a motion and it was
seconded by Mr. Farmer. It was a vote in the affirma-
tive and so declared by the Moderator.
Article III. Instead of raising the money appropri-
ated in Article 2 by immediate taxation it was moved
that the town direct the Selectmen to borrow the money
appropriated under Article 2 for a period of time not
to exceed three years in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Municipal Finance Act, by the issuance
of bonds or notes in the name of the Town; and that
the Selectmen be authorized to determine the time and
place of payements, the rate of interest on said bonds
or notes and to do whatever is deemed necessary to the
issuance thereof.
The above was made a motion and it was seconded,
and it was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Mr. Evans moved and Mr. Perrigo seconded the
motion that a committee be appointed consisting of the
chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Chairman of the
School Board, George Nichols and any other person or
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persons that the three of them shall choose, to study
the report of the Water Pollution Board and the Sani-
tary engineer to determine what should be done to
finally clear up this situation; that they report their
findings on the adjourned date of this meeting which
shall be held at the Town Hall on Thursday evening,
September 27, 1956, at 8 :30 p. m. It was a vote in the
affirmative and so declared.
There being no further discussion, Mr. Evans made
the motion that the meeting be postponed. It was a vote




Assisted by Olive G. Reade.
ADJOURNED "SPECIAL TOWN MEETING"
The Meeting was called to order by the Moderator
Scott F. Eastman at 8:30 P. M.
Selectman Samuel D. Chase reported that the project
for which the meeting was called, had been completed
as far as possible at the present time. 3600 yards of
gravel had been put into the swamp—which was much
more than was estimated but the Selectmen had been
able to keep within the appropriation.
It was moved by Mrs. Hazel Gunn—seconded by Mrs.
Morgan that the committee continue to investigate
the situation and that the Selectmen be requested to
put these articles in the warrant of the Town Meeting
to be held in March 1957.
Motion carried.
Moved by Wendell and duly seconded that this meet-
ing be adjourned.
Meeting adjourned at 9:05 P. M.
ELSIE PURINGTON acting as Clerk,
MINNIE T. PEASLEE, Clerk.
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TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Weare in the County
of Hillsborough, in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall, Weare
Center, in said Weare, on Tuesday, the twelfth day of
March, next at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same.
(c) Town Officers salaries.
(b) Town Officers expenses.
(c) Election and registration expenses.
(d) Expenses town hall and other buildings.









(n) Old age assistance,
(o) Soldiers aid.
(p) Town well and ditch pump,
(q) Damages and legal expenses,
(r) Social Security.
3. To choose by separate ballot, one Trustee of the
Trust Funds for three years.
4. To choose by separate ballot, one Trustee of the
Library for three years.
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5. To make provision for collecting of taxes.
6. To see if the Town will vote to allow discount on
taxes.
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen and Town Treasurer to borrow money on
behalf of the Town in anticipation of taxes, said loans
to be payable from taxes for the year 1957 ; and to issue
notes therefor, in the name of the Town, at such rate
of interest and payable at such time and place within
one year as the Selectmen may decide.
8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the maintenance of highways
and bridges, and take any other vote in relation there-
to.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,407.05 to be used with the sum of
$9,380.36 to be furnished by the State, for Class IV and
Class V construction, Reconstruction or Betterment
Aid.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 to have membership in the
Merrimack Valley Region Association.
11. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the Weare Police Depart-
ment.
12. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Weare Volunteer Fire
Department.
13. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the care of water holes.
14. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the care of neglected ceme-
teries.
15. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Band Concerts.
16. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the Weare Library.
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17. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the observance of Mem-
rial Day.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400.00, to be used in co-operation
with State and Federal funds, for control of White Pine
Blister Rust within the confines of the Town.
19. To see what action the Town will take in regard
to eliminating the sewerage problem south of the Fire
House, and raise and appropriate a sum of money for
the same, and take any other vote in relation thereto.
20. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum
of $385.00 from the Weare Grange, to be used to re-
decorate the inside of the Town Hall, and raise and
appropriate a like amount of $385.00 to be used for the
same purpose, and take any other vote in relation there-
to.
2,1. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $291.00 for the support of the Con-
cord Hospital. (By petition).
22. To see if the Town will vote to buy the Weare
Center School House and land, also the field directly in
back of school, and raise and appropriate a sum of
money to purchase said land and building, and take any
vote in relation thereto.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money, to install a new roof on the
Paige Memorial Library.
24. To see if the Town will vote to have the parking
lot and driveway at the North Weare Federated
Church, plowed after heavy snow storms.
25. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of
Selectmen to appoint a committee consisting of one or
more of their own members, and not less than five citi-
zens of the town, to study the effect of the Hopkinton-
Everett flood control project on the town of Weare, and
further, that such committee be appointed within one
month and directed to report its findings and recom-
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mendations to the next regular or special town meeting
called for that purpose.
26. To see if the Town will vote to have the drive-
ways and yards plowed out after snow storms. The ex-
pense to be paid by the owners. (By petition).
27. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this fifteenth day of
















BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Compared
























































Interest and dividends tax
Railroad tax
Savings bank tax
Reimbursement a/c State and federal
forest lands
For fighting forest fires
Reimbursement a/c old age assistance .
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog licenses
Business licenses, permits and filing
fees
Rent of town hall and other buildings .
Interest received on taxes and deposits
Income of Departments:
Highway, including rental of equip-
ment
Ditch pump
Motor vehicle permit fees
Sale of town property
Plus overlay
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes
Sewerage project
From Local Taxes Other Than Property
Taxes:
Poll taxes—regular at $2.00
Yield taxes
Total Revenues from All Sources Except
Property Taxes




Ensuing Year January 1, 1957 to December 31, 1957.
with







Election and registration expenses ....
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department
Fire department





Health department, including hospitals
Vital statistics
Water holes














Memorial day and veterans' asso. . . .
Recreation:
Parks and playgrounds, band concerts
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries
Town well and ditch pump
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses, including
dog damage
Advertising and regional associations




On long term notes and bonds
Highways and Bridges:
Taxes bought by town 5,123.44
Sewer construction 3,000.00 2,551.55
New lands and buildings
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Tax anticipation notes 39,269.33
Long term notes 5,000.00 5,000.00
State head tax 3,705.50
Paxments to Other Governmental Divisions:
County taxes 7,156.44 7,156.44
School taxes 68,430.38 64,400.00










































































































Mature wood and lumber v 156.00
Stock in trade 54.857.00
Boats and launches (4- 1.770.00
Horses, asses and mules (38) 2.625.00
ws (258 25.725.1*"
Oxen and neat s: 24) 1.275.
-ep and goats (219) 2.735.00
Fowl (63.41- 55,996.00
Gasoline pumps an ts (27) 3.890.
Portable mills (7. 3,600.00
Mills and machinery 16.600
Total Valuation before
Exemption allowed SI. 735. 534.00
Soldiers" exemption and
exemptions to blind 114.285.00
Net Valuation on which tax rate
is computed 31. 621.249.00
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED FOR 1956
Appropriations
:
Town Officers' Salaries $4,000.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,400.00
Social Security 500.00
Election and Registration 400.00
Town well and ditch pump 100.00




















Old Age Assistance 5,000.00
Public Relief (Town Poor) 2,400.00
Memorial Day 200.00
Parks and Playgrounds 500.00
Cemeteries ' 300.00











Total Town and School
Appropriations $127,085.19
Less:
Interest and Dividends Tax $2,118.19
Railroad Tax 25.00
Savings Bank Tax 150.00
Reimbursement a c State and
Federal Lands 150.00
Revenue from Yield Tax
Sources 3.564.21
Motor Vehicle Permits Fees 6.000.00
Dog Licenses 600.00
Business Licenses and Permits 25.00
Int. on Taxes and Income
from Trust Funds 550.00
Total Revenues and Credits 13,182.40
8113.902.79
Plus Overlay 2,411.89
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation $116,314.68
Less:
603 Poll Taxes @ $2.00 1,206.00
Amount to be raised by property taxes S115.108.68
Taxes to be committed to Collector
:
Property Taxes $115,108.68
Poll Taxes @ S2.00 1.206.00
Total Taxes to be Committed $116,314.68
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
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Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1956
Assets
Cash :
In hands of Treasurer $16,094.57
Accounts due to the Town
:
Tarring and gravelling yards 608.21
Unredeemed Taxes
:
Levy of 1955 2,145.94
Levy of 1954 829.45
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1956 26,796.64
Levy of 1955 386.91
Levy of 1956 Yield Tax 1,866.39
Levy of 1956 State Head Tax 570.00
Total Assets $49,298.11
Excess of Liabilities over Assets (Net Debt) 18,374.05
Grand Total $67,672.16
Net Debt December 31, 1955 23,126.89
Net Debt December 31, 1956 18,374.05
Decrease of Debt $4,752.84
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Liabilities
Accounts owed by the Town
:







State Head Taxes 1956 570.00
Bond and Debt Retirement 1,058.14
Due to School Districts
:
Balances of Appropriations 38,637.14
Long Term Notes Outstanding
:
Amoskeag National Bank, SAC notes 2,000.00
National State Capitol Bank, fire trucks 5,000.00
National State Capitol Bank, bridge notes 5,000.00
National State Capitol Bank, grader notes 11,500.00




This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town hall, land and buildings $15,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
Libraries, land and buildings 16,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
Police Department
Equipment 2,000.00
Fire Department, land and buildings 12,000.00
Equipment 12,000.00
Highway Department, lands and buildings 2,500.00
Equipment 21,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 1,500.00
Town Well 500.00
Old Town Farm 500.00
Schools, land and buildings 60,000.00
Equipment 10,000.00
All lands and buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's Deeds
:
Thomas Eaton Place 500.00
65a Paige and Bailey land near Tavern 500.00
10a L. O. Peaslee land near Craney Hill 25.00
750a Felch land now Town Forest 3,000.00
30a Dr. Dearborn land, Mt. Misery 75.00
Frost land site, East Weare 25.00
9 V2 a Osborne land, Mt. Misery 25.00
40a J. Smith land, New Boston line 100.00
Jennie Eaton land, Bassett East Weare 25.00
Old Cotton Mill Site, Rt. 77, East Weare 50.00
Old Cider Mill Site, Paige's Hill 25.00




Minnie T. Peaslee, Clerk
Automobiles
Received for 47 automobile permits
January 1st to April 1st, 1955 $93.37
Received for 1,024 automobile permits
January, 1956 to January, 1957 6,499.09
$6,592.46
Received for filing fees 5.00
Paid Town Treasurer $6,597.46
Dog Licenses for 1956
Credit
23 Female dogs @ $5.00 $115.00
51 Spayed female dogs @ $2.00 102.00
2 Spayed female dogs @ $1.00
(V2 yr.) 2.00
114 Male dogs @ $2.00 228.00
1 Male (i/2 yr.) 1.00
2 Kennel licenses @ $12.00 24.00
1 Kennel license 20.00
Penalty tax on 37 license 18.50
$510.50
Received for 1955 licenses $60.00





Cash paid Wheeler & Clark $17.76
Cash paid Brown & Saltmarsh 3.25
Cash paid postal notices and stamps 5.15
$26.16
Fee on Dog Licenses 1955-1956 51.75
77.91
Amount paid Treasurer $495.86
We have examined the reports of Minnie T. Peaslee








George W. Crosby, Tax Collector
Levy of 1955
Dr.





Added poll taxes ' 14^00
Interest collected.
Ended December 31, 1956 510.38
Paid Town Treasurer .15
Total Debits $28,925.38
Cr.
Remittance to Town Treasurer
:










































Uncollected taxes as of
January 1, 1956 $1,060.00
































Tax Sales on Account of Levies of:
1953 1954 1955
Unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1956 $659.22 $1,5,35.39
1955 delinquent taxes sold
June 2, 1956 $5,123.44
Interest collected on
redemptions 96.71 71.86 68.60
$755.93 $1,607.25 $5,192.04
Cr.
Remitted to Town Treasurer
January 1, 1956 to
December 31, 1956 $729.33 $767.51 $3,046.10
To be deeded to Town of Weare 16.72 10.29
To be deeded to F. Flanders 9.88




Unredeemed taxes bought by
Town of Weare
Bly, Kenneth M. $250.54 $256.27
Boynton, Russell 4.27 37.03
Brown, Charles W. 318.73 339.41
Dodge, Kenneth 97.69 110.13
Matheson, William P. Jr. 13.28 23.74
Wilson, Walter 37.25
Johnson, Albert 107.69 110.13
Dwinnells, John M 147.92
Gilman I. Ray 56.97
Gilman, I. Ray 7.94
Gilman, I. Ray 7.94
Haines, Louis D. and Mildred 243.05
Hall, Harold 0. 106.81
Hall, Harold 0. 27.88
Hall, Harold 0. 34.53
Nichols, Henry P. 240.77
Nichols, Henry P. 37.87









Warren, Elvin M., non-resident
Towne, Carol, under 21










Warren, Elvin M., non-resident
Towne, Carol, under 21









Elliot, Herbert Jr., in error
Faustini, Louis, veteran's exemption
Withington, Frederick, in error
Foote, Harold and Mildred, in error
Poll Taxes
Gilman, Perley, over 70
Munro, Jane, non-resident
Rice, George, over 70
Munro, Nina, non-resident
Hall, Grace, non-resident
Bidwell, Milton H., non-resident
Bidwell, Nancy, non-resident
Eastman, Ethel B., over 70
Paradis, Paul, over 70
Butterworth, Gloria, non-resident
Smith, Grace, non-resident
Chancey, Clarence, over 70
Hampton, Marian, veteran's widow
Towne, Carol, under 21
Duxbury, Herbert L. Sr., over 70
Levy of 1956
Head Taxes
Gilman, Perley, over 70
Munro, George, non-resident
Munro, Jane, non-resident





Bidwell, Milton H., non-resident
Bidwell, Nancy, non-resident
Eastman, Ethel B., over 70
Paradis, Paul, over 70
Butterworth, Willard E., non-resident
Butterworth, Gloria, non-resident
Smith, Grace, non-resident
Chancey, Clarence, over 70
Towne, Carol, under 21
Duxbury, Herbert L. Sr., over 70
I hereby certify that the foregoing report is correct




We have examined the accounts of George W. Crosby,




Auditors Town of Weare.
January 22, 1957.
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TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1956
Receipts
George W. Crosby, Collector
:
1954 property taxes $140.18
Interest 1954 property taxes 12.66
1954 yield taxes 17.30
Interest 1954 yield taxes 1.53
1955 poll taxes 314.00
Interest 1955 poll taxes 4.84
1955 head taxes 1,055.00
Penalties 1955 head taxes 105.50
1955 property taxes 25,061.99
Interest 1955 property taxes 499.06
. 1955 yield taxes 2,631.26
Interest 1955 yield taxes 6.48
1956 poll taxes 954.00
Interest 1956 poll taxes .04
1956 head taxes 3,095.00
Penalties 1956 head taxes 7.50
1956 property taxes 87,673.33
Interest 1956 property taxes 4.91
1956 yield taxes 4,482.48
1953 tax sales redeemed 729.33
1954 tax sales redeemed 767.51
1955 tax sales redeemed 3,046.10
State Tax Commission
:
Yield tax security, John Dwinnells 85.00
Yield tax security, Clayton Gunn 45.00
Minnie T. Peaslee, Clerk:
1955 auto permits 93.37
1956 auto permits 6,499.09
1956 filing fees 5.00




Rent of town hall 27.00
Weare Grange:
Rent of town hall 45.00
For town hall repairs 385.00
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Weare Public Library, social security for
librarian 9.36
Hillsborough County, relief reimbursement 172.50
N. H. Dept. Public Welfare, 0. A. A.
recovery, Frank Eaton 6.19
Ernest Gibbs, check returned, unknown 5.29
1953, 1954, and 1955 checks presumed lost
and payment stopped 24.63
National State Capitol Bank, tax anticipa-
tion note 39,269.33
Concord National Bank, sewer construction
notes 3,000.00
Roy M. Bruce, income Chase Park 1,650.24
American Legion, beano licenses 40.00
State of New Hampshire:
Blister rust refund 2.40
Class V highway maintenance 3,591.04
Interest and dividends tax 2,118.19
Savings bank tax 184.67
Railroad tax 17.58
Forest fire reimbursement 146.10
Tax reimbursement public forest lands 103.44
Tax reimbursement growing wood and
timber 3,269.03
1956 head tax reimbursement 22.94
Use of town truck 1,025.50
Maurice Riel, use of town truck 77.25
Sanders Construction Corp, use of town truck 110.25
Town of Louden, use of town truck 31.50
Town of Warner, trucking gravel 119.00
Bernard L. Phelps Jr., reimbursement
M. Dearborn mileage 1.40
Hubbs Engine Co., 55 gal. drum 4.00
Public Service Co., overpaid, Chase Park 17.00
N. H. Welding Supply Co., paid twice 23.00
Hambleton Insurance Agency, paid twice 74.23
Robert L. Knox, deposit on Van De Bogart land 50.00
William Gilman, lumber from town forest 120.00
Richard Backus, tarring yard 27.50
Ernest Paige, tarring yard 47.50
Raymond Rogers, tarring yard 8.80
James Cuddihee, tarring yard and gravelling 106.25
George W. Crosby, tarring yard 18.75
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Harold Thompson, tarring yard 58.75
John D. Muir, tarring yard 61.25
Gertrude Whitaker, tarring yard 16.25
Arthur W. Rice, tarring yard 18.75
Harry Dow, gravelling 23.78
W. P. J. Brennan, gravelling 17.18
Joseph Mahan, gravelling 23.92
T. J. Eastman, gravelling 36.00
James Nichols, gravelling 20.00
Clement Mfg. Co., gravelling 12.00
No. Weare Federated Church, tarring and
gravelling 100.00
Russell Coleman, use of town pump 2.00
Fred Chase, use of town pump 2.00
Ed Walker, use of town pump 2.00
John Ebol, use of town pump 2.00
Leon Grant, use of town pump 2.00
Frank Davis, use of town pump 2.00
Robert Hadley, use of town pump 2.00
Total Receipts $194,190.46
Balance on hand January 1, 1956 8,973.00
Total $203,163.46
Selectmen's orders paid $187,068.89






We have examined the accounts of Henry T. Osborne,

















<§> $2.00, 1956 954.00
State head taxes <§> $5.00, 1956 3,095.00
Yield taxes current year, 1956 4,482.48
Total Current Year's Taxes
Collected and Remitted $96,204.81
Property taxes and yield taxes
previous years 27,850.73
Poll taxes regular @ $2.00
previous years 314.00
State head taxes @ $5.00
previous years 1,055.00
Interest received on taxes 529.52
Penalties on head taxes 113.00
Tax sales redeemed 4,542.94
From State
:
Blister rust refund 2.40
Class V highway maintenance 3.591.04
Interest and dividends tax 2,118.19
Savings bank tax and building and
loan association tax 184.67
Railroad tax 17.58
Forest fire reimbursement 146.10
Tax reimbursement on Public Forest
lands 103.44
Tax reimbursement on growing wood
and lumber 3,269.03
Head tax reimbursement 1956 22.94
Rent of Town Truck 1.025.50
State Tax Commission
:
Yield tax security 130.00
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N. H. Dept. Public Welfare:
0. A. A. recovery 6.19
Hillsborough County:
Relief reimbursement 172.50
From local sources except taxes:
From Town Clerk:
Auto permits 1955 and 1956 6,592.46
Dog licenses 495.86
Filing fees 5.00
Selectmen pistol permits 3.60
Rent of town hall 72.00
Weare Grange:
For town hall repairs 385.00
Parking fees Chase Park 1,650.24
Legion Post beano licenses 40.00
Reimbursements 158.91
Rent of town truck 338.00
Sale of town property 50.00
Sale of town lumber 120.00
Tarring and graveling 596.48
Rent of town pump 14.00
Total Current Revenue $151,921.13
Receipts other than Current Revenue :
Temporary loans in antici-
pation of taxes during year $39,269.33
Sewer construction notes
:
Long term notes during year 3,000.00
Total Receipts other than
Current Revenue 42,269.33
Total Receipts from All Sources $194,19046






Town officers' salaries $3,877.96
Town officers' expenses 1,506.80
Election and registration 501.11
Town hall and other buildings 860.11












































Taxes bought by town 5,123.44
Town well and ditch pump 58.99
Employees retirement and
social security 454.32
Total Current Maintenance $66,132.48
Interest
:
Interest on long term notes $584.47
Total Interest Payments 584.47
Indebtedness
:
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $40,000.00
Payment on long term notes 5,000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments 45,000.00
Other Government Divisions
:
State of N. H. Treasurer,






Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions 75,351.94
Total Payments for All Purposes $187,068.89
Cash on hand December 31, 1956 16,094.57
Total $203,163.46
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DETAILED STATEMENTS OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Samuel D. Chase, selectman $536.65
Vernon R. Wood, selectman 542.75
Elton R. French, selectman 373.10
Woodrow F. Wilson, selectman 260.25
George W. Crosby, tax collector 1,559.71
Henry T. Osborne, treasurer 350.00
Charles F. Eastman, auditor 35.00
James J. Fitzpatrick, Jr., auditor 35.00
Albert S. Farmer, auditor 35.00
Scott F. Eastman, moderator 54.00
Alden Leeds, supervisor 28.50
Peter Hooper, supervisor 19.00
Ruth Todd, supervisor 49.00
Total $3,877.96
Town Officers' Expenses
Samuel D. Chase, selectman $36.55
Vernon R. Wood, selectman 8.80
Elton R. French, selectman 7.58
Woodrow F. Wilson, selectman 17.00
George W. Crosby, tax collector 235.55
Minnie T. Peaslee, town clerk 17.95
Albert S. Farmer, auditor 7.45
J. L. Hills, bonds • 209.69
Henry T. Osborne, treasurer 6.00
Weare Center Store, supplies 2.05
Union Leader Corp., ad 21.00
Arthur S. Healy, town meeting 5.50
Edson Eastman, supplies 4.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 28.11
Granite State Press, town reports 659.34
Ida M. Horner Tax Collectors' Asso. 3.00
Amoskeag Savings Bank, rent 5.00
N. H. Assessors Asso., dues 3.00
Hambleton Agency, insurance 74.23
Hills. County Register, deeds 26.44
Weare Telephone Co., service 7.21
Scott Eastman, trustee of trust funds 50.00
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Alden Leeds, auditor 13.35
John Connell, health officer 4.00
Weare Grange, town officers dinners 52.00
Charles R. Hardy, treasurer 2.00
Total $1,506.80
Election and Registration
Samuel D. Chase, selectman $36.75
Vernon R. Wood, selectman 18.75
Elton R. French, selectman 16.25
Alden Leeds, supervisor 48.50
Ruth Todd, supervisor 72.50
Peter Hooper, supervisor 27.00
J. Hardy Legge, ballot clerk 30.00
Frank E. Davis, Sr., ballot clerk 43.00
Marjorie Eaton, ballot clerk 43.00
Beatrice Bockus, ballot clerk 30.00
Dorris Eaton, ballot clerk 13.00
Olive Reade, clerk assistant 12.00
Mildred London, dinners 27.00
Reginald Hollis, labor 36.50
Burnham Davis, labor 8.00
Chester Lowe, police 10.00
Gerald Hight, police 12.00
Joseph Mahan, police 15.70
Brownies Service Station, supplies 1.16
$501.11
Town Well and Ditch Pump
Public Service Co., service $30.00
Nichols Garage, supplies 2.17
Weare Center Store, supplies 1.00
Brownies Service Station, supplies 1.22
George Nichols, labor and supplies 15.60







Town Hall and Other Buildings
Public Service Co., service $227.27
Weare Telephone Co., service 72.43
George Nichols, labor and materials 28.65
Gerald Hight, plowing 20.00
Samuel D. Chase, wood and sawing 94.00
Samuel Bussell, trucking 10.00
Imperial Awning Co., decorating 12.00
Charles C. Gregg, sharpening mowers 8.00
Ralph Fellbaum, tuning piano 19.50
Brownies Service Station, supplies 1.25
Weare Center Store, supplies 9.01
Frank Dwinnells, labor 323.50
Reginald Hollis, labor 35.00
Total $860.11
Civil Defense
Public Service Co., service





William H. Messick, state forester $400.00
Health Department



















Public Service Co. of N. H. $97.92
Library
Eva M. Sawyer, Treas., 1956 appropriation $250.00
Old Age Assistance
N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare, town share $4,520.08
Police Department
Chester W. Lowe, labor and mileage $494.53
Bernard L. Phelps, Jr., labor and mileage 189.59
Gerald H. Hight, labor and mileage 70.45
Joseph A. Mahan, labor and mileage 199.09
Frank Dwinnells, care of tramps 24.75
Lowe & Johnson, supplies 5.36
Emery Waterhouse Co., supplies 7.80
South Weare Garage, supplies 15.00
H. S. Horner Co., supplies 18.40
Motorala Communications Inc., supplies 3.46
Reginald Hollis, care of tramps 5.25
Leon Taylor, labor 15.00





Public Service Co., service $139.19
Chase & French, supplies 10.33
Brownies Service Station, supplies 32.84
Sidney Bean, fuel oil 527.58
Emery Waterhouse Co., supplies 173.83
Henry Rice, gas 16.49
Hambleton Agency, insurance 132.50
Charles Brown, Jr., labor 13.50
A. D. Eastman, supplies .95
South Weare Garage, supplies 112.15
Nichols Garage, supplies 7.38
Farrar Co., supplies 416.10
Blanchard Associates Inc., supplies 1,127.81
Weare Telephone Co., service 46.33
Gerald Hight, labor 72.50
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Lowe & Johnson, supplies 18.65
Thompson & Hoague, supplies 1.20
R. Clyde Legge. supplies 3.93
Joe Thompson Garage, welding 36.00
Leon Taylor, labor 74.00
Sanel Auto Parts, supplies 69.42
Mass. Bonding & Insurance, insurance 152.25
Evans Radio, supplies 23.85
Johnson's Garage, supplies 1.00
Wade Knowlton. insurance 45.00
Ronald Brown, labor 2.25
Alden Colburn. labor 3.00
Palmer Spring Co., supplies 26.41
Elmore Waterman, payroll 248.00
James Cuddihee, supplies 7.61
Colburn Bros., supplies 10.88
Weare Center Store, supplies 10.87
George Nichols, labor and material 917.32
Graybar Electric Co., supplies 45.46
X. H. Welding & Supply, supplies 23.00
Vernon Wood, labor and supplies 22.00
Manchester Oxygen Co.. supplies 3.00
Total S4.574.58
Forest Fires
Wilder D. Tenney. poyrolls $357.40
White Pine Blister Rust Control
Town funds expended (397.60
Cooperative funds expended 474.02
Total S871.62
1956 town appropriation §400.00
Town funds expended 397.60
Balance due town S2.40
Area worked, acres 6.927
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 937
General Expenses of Highway Department
Scott Machinery Co.. supplies S479.24
Nichols Garage, grader fuel and supplies 504.76
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Goffstown Grain & Fuel, salt 650.00
Petroleum Industries, oil 334.36
Brownies Service Station, supplies 106.48
Caselinni Venable Corp., supplies 12.10
Emery Waterhouse Co., supplies 8.92
Malcolm Dearborn, mileage and labor 16.00
South Western Trans. Co., express 15.00
Joe Thompson Garage, welding 184.10
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., supplies 168.51
Auto Electric Co., Inc., supplies 25.05
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., culverts 579.05
Sanel Auto Parts Inc., supplies 273.26
Hubbs Engine Co., oil 59.00
Checker R. Board Inc., salt 140.00
Wellington Carpenter, paint 48.11
Johnson Garage, supplies 2.05
South Weare Garage Inc., supplies 2.60
Grappone Inc., supplies 87.68
John A. Connare, Inc., tire 51.05
Central Petroleum Co., oil 39.80
A. W. Therrien Co., Inc., roofing 7.80
Lorraine Fottler, Jr., labor 8.45
Lowe & Johnson, supplies 4.89
Merrimack Farmers Ex., cement 30.40
Raymond Hutchins, lumber 103.67
Colburn Bros., supplies 14.77
Donel Supply Co., supplies 23.06
Weare Center Store, supplies 4.89
Edmunds Dept. Store, supplies 6.99
George Nichols, supplies 2.78
Sidney Bean, oil 2.37
N. H. Bituminus Products Co., oil 891.45
Koppers Co., Inc., oil 1,637.57
Monpal Co., chloride and salt 768.00
Total $7,294.21
Summer Roads
Bernard L. Phelps, Jr., agent $1,314.00
Bernard L. Phelps, Jr., trucking 823.40
Bernard LD. Phelps, Jr., loader 611.50
Leo Gilman, labor 870.45
Howard Parsons, labor 1,256.40
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Thomas Quackenbush, labor 1,073.65
Chester Rhodenizer, labor 737.15
Arthur Rice, labor 220.80
Bernard Phelps, Sr., labor 193.00
Ralph Perkins, labor 100.00
Walter Turner, labor 24.00
Herman Locke, labor 11.00
Malcolm Dearborn, labor 11.25
Thomas Wood, mowing bushes 8.00
Harry Davis, labor 5.00
Frank Dwinnells, labor 34.00
James Bowie, trucking 6.60
James Bowie, labor 96.00
Sidney Bean, trucking 217.80
Gerald Hight, trucking 231.00
Herbert Benedict, shovel 368.00
Herbert Benedict, trucking 216.20
Sidney Bean, gravel 20.00
James Moran, gravel 46.80
Ernest Paige, gravel 12.40
Malcolm Dearborn, pump 13.26
George Pierce, gravel 23.20
George Sawyer, gravel 37.20
Phillip Buxton, mowing bushes 128.00
State of N. H. graveling T. R. A. 2,000.00
Total $10,711.16
Winter Roads
Bernard L. Phelps, Jr. Agent $1,582.50
Bernard L. Phelps, Jr. trucking 2,329.40
Bernard L. Phelps, Jr., loader 294.00
Leo Gilman, labor 886.65
Howard Parsons, labor 861.40
Thomas Quackenbush, labor 897.20
Chester Rhodenizer, labor 778.90
Arthur Rice, labor 268.00
Malcolm Dearborn, labor 707.05
Bernard L. Phelps, Sr., labor 44.00
Robert Phelps, labor 18.00
Vincent Wood, labor 20.00
Raymond Banks, labor 5.00
George Dwinnells, labor 60.00
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Edward Laroche, labor 211.00
Walter Turner, labor 77.00
Douglas Meatty, labor 28.00
Haven Moody, labor 11.00
Ralph Perkins, labor 191.00
John Rice, labor 214.00
George Welch, labor 23.00
Walter Williams, labor 5.00
Clarence Russell, labor 5.00
Glen Davis, labor 5.00
William Cram, trucking 810.30
James Cuddihee, trucking 810.00
Sidney Bean, trucking 484.50
Harold Flanders, tractor 175.00
Gerald Hight, trucking 41.60
Gerald Hight, loader 40.00
Joseph Mahan, tractor 33.75
Chase & French, supplies 4.10
Sidney Bean, gravel 38.80
James Moran, gravel 26.40
Charles Bennett, gravel 35.20
George Sawyer, gravel 134.40
Total $12,156.15
Summary of Highway Department Expenses
Total Expenses $30,161.52
Total Receipts and Reimbursements 5,426.92
Total Due from others 608.21
Total Expenses of Highways $24,126.39
Total Appropriation 20,000.00
Total Overdraft $4,126.39
Expenses of Town Truck
Grappone Inc., labor and supplies $577.51
Sanel Auto Parts, supplies 41.40
Auto Electric Co. Inc., supplies 4.20
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co., glass 12.28
Corner Grocery, gas 128.44
Henry Rice, gas 188.65
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Brownies Service Station, gas 401.53
Nichols Garage, labor and supplies 139.27
Lowe & Johnson, supplies 11.07
Farm Bureau Ins. Co., insurance 36.00
Wymans Chevrolet Co., supplies 4.25
Bernard L. Phelps, Jr., supplies 38.87
James Cuddihee, supplies 3.90
Colburn Bros., supplies 21.16
Howard Parsons, supplies 3.20
A. A. Eastman, supplies .90
Henry Rice, gas 10.15
Total $1,622.78
Receipts of Town Truck
Cash received from State of N. H. $896.00
Cash received from others 338.00
Total $1,234.00
The Truck was used for town work as follows
:
744 hours @ $2.30 per hour $1,780.20
209 hours @ $2.55 per hour 522.95
Total Credits $3,875.15
Total Expense 1,622.78
Excess of Credits $2,252.37
Town Dumps
Samuel Bussell, labor $561.05
Clarence George, labor 127.50
Bernard L. Phelps, Jr., trucking 84.50
Thomas J. Eastman, rent 25.00
Weare Center Store, supplies 2.39
Howard Parsons, labor 4.80
Samuel Chase, rent 2 years 50.00
Bernard Phelps, Sr., labor 43.00
Sidney Bean, oil 27.77
Gerald Hight, labor and dozing 75.50
Thomas Quackenbush, labor 12.00




Hills. County Home, board and charges $766.47
Goodwin Dairy, milk 72.55
Concord Hospital, Meatty boy 73.00
County Commissioners, charges 78.09
Harry Gilman, direct aid 120.00
Lowe & Johnson, supplies 304.45
Sidney Bean, oil 211.96
Albert Snay, M. D., service 4.50
Helen Hooper, supplies 7.00
Samuel D. Chase, labor and mileage 40.00
Total $1,678.02
County Poor
Richard Backus, M. D., service $25.00
Case handled by town 60.00
Total $85.00
Band Concerts
Frank E. Davis, 1956 appropriation $300.00
Cemeteries
Samuel Bussell, trucking $18.50
Nichols Garage, supplies 7.88
Marshall Bassett, labor 120.00
Brownies Service Station, supplies 2.90
Clarence George, labor 12.00
Robert Black, labor 5.00
Frank Dwinnells, labor 116.00
Arthur Martin, supplies 4.50
Perley Gilman, labor 61.29
Total $348.07
Memorial Day
Charles Chagrasulis, American Legion
1956 appropriation $200.00
Town Road Aid
State of N. H. Treas., 1956 appropriation $1,410.87
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Chase Park
Public Service Co., service $8.50
Clement Mfg. Co., wood 19.20
Maxwell Press, tickets 5.32
Bernard Phelps, Sr., labor 127.00
Bailey Lumber Co., lumber 26.88
Emery Waterhouse, supplies 12.00
Ronald Brown, labor 19.75
Robert Leathers, labor 15.25
Leon Taylor, labor 60.00
Charles Brown, Jr., labor 3.00
Roy M. Bruce, labor 659.00
Colburn Bros., supplies 51.85
Maurice Brown, labor 25.37
Gerald Hight, labor and trucking 155.60
Concord Lumber Co., lumber 211.55
West Disinfecting Co., supplies 16.15
Murray McKay, signs 31.75
Joseph Mahan, labor 26.60
Earle Towns, logs 25.00
George Nichols, labor and supplies 18.00
Wilfred Lahey, lumber 35.58
Millissa Philbrick, labor 125.00
Samuel Bussell, trucking 65.25
Total $1,743.60
NOTE:
Balance available from 1955 $185.13
From parking fees 1,650.24
1956 appropriation 200.00
Total available for 1956 $2,035.37
Expenses for 1956 1,743.60
Balance available for 1957 $291.77
Legal Expenses and Dog Damage
Walter Wilson, ducks $16.00
Winston Purington, chickens 25.00




Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $323.56
Head Tax
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $3,795.50
Interest
National State Capitol Bank,
Long term and temporary notes $520.72
Amoskeag National Bank, SAC notes 63.75
Total $584.47
Sewerage Project
Bernard L. Phelps, labor and trucking $375.30
Leo Gilman, labor 74.75
Thomas Quackenbush, labor 76.80
Howard Parsons, labor 62.40
Howard Parsons, chain saw 30.00
Chester Rhodenizer, labor 71.50
Arthur Rice, labor 91.60
Bernard Phelps, Sr., labor 79.00
Herbert Benedict, shovel 504.00
Herbert Benedict, trucking 291.40
Gerald R. Hyde, survey 95.00
Anderson Nichols & Co., service 550.00
Winfred Spurr, gravel 250.00
Total $2,551.55
New Bond Issue
Concord National Bank, sewerage project $3,000.00
Temporary Loans
National State Capitol Bank $39,269.33
Long Term Notes
Amoskeag National Bank (SAC) $1,000.00
National State Capitol Bank (fire truck) 1,000.00
National State Capitol Bank (bridge) note 1,000.00
National State Capitol Bank (grader notes) 2,000.00
Total $5,000.00
School District
Balance 1955-1956 appropriation $34,606.76
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JOSEPH STONE FUND OF WEARE, N. H.
Report of Agent for 1956
On deposit in the Amoskeag Savings Bank $2,116.32
(+ interest)
*100 shares Union Pacific Railroad, com-
mon, book value 1,742.50
*200 shares Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Ry., common, book value 2,247.50
100 shares Public Service Co. of N. H.
book value 1,431.25
**11 shares American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. book value 1,706.37
Principal of fund $9,243.94
Receipts
1956
Jan. 3, Union Pacific Railroad Co. $85.00
12, American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. 22.50
14, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 120.00
Feb. 16, Public Service Co. of N. H. 25.00
Mar. 2, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 50.00
Apr. 3, Union Pacific Railroad Co. 30.00
11, American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. 22.50
May 15, Public Service Co. of N. H. 25.00
June 2, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 50.00
July 7, Union Pacific Railroad Co. 30.00
11, American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. 22.50
Aug. 16, Public Service Co. of N. H. 25.00
Sept. 4, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 50.00
Oct. 3, Union Pacific Railroad Co. 30.00
11, American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. 22.50
* Stock was split.
** 1 share was purchased.
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Nov. 15, Public Service Co. of N. H. 25.00




Jan. 16, Leona M. Batchelder, treasurer of
trustees $227.50
Mar. 3, Leona M. Batchelder, treasurer of
trustees 75.00
Apr. 12, Leona M. Batcelder, treasurer of
trustees 52.50
June 2, Leona M. Batchelder, treasurer of
trustees 75.00
July 11, Leona M. Batchelder, treasurer of
trustees 52.50
Aug. 16, Leona M. Batchelder, treasurer of
trustees 25.00
Sept. 4, Leona M. Batchelder, treasurer of
trustees 50.00
Oct. 5, Leona M. Batchelder, treasurer of
trustees 30.00
11, Leona M. Batchelder, treasurer of
trustees 22.50
Nov. 16, Leona M. Batchelder, treasurer of
trustees 25.00







We have examined the accounts of Henry T. Osborne,









Jan. 1, Amount on hand $219.57
17, Deposited 227.50
Mar. 5, Deposited 75.00
Apr. 13, Deposited 52.50
June 6, Deposited 75.00
July 13, Deposited 52.50
Aug. 20, Deposited 25.00
Sept. 6, Deposited 50.00
15, Deposited 22.50
Oct. 5, Deposited 30.00
Nov. 19, Deposited 25.00
Dec. 12, Deposited 50.00
$904.57
Feb. 6, Paid on orders $403.85
Mar. 14, Service charge .50
Apr. 17, Service charge .55
May 15, Service charge .57
June 20, Service charge .48
Aug. 16, Service charge .45
Sept. 21, Service charge .39
Oct. 25, Service charge .37
Nov. 23, Service charge .41
Dec. 13, Paid on orders 380.00
19, Service charge .27
787 841 C_J 1 (Ul




We have examined the accounts of Leona M. Batchel-







REPORT OF WEARE PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR 1956
Report of Treasurer
Expenditures
Bank service charge $2.21
Public Service Co., lights 36.04
Librarian 214.61
Henry T. Osborne, Treasurer, Social Security 9.36
Fire insurance 92.20
N. H. State Library, 3 books lost 5.32
S. E. Bean, oil 108.91
Goodman's Bookstore 362.90
George M. Gunn, painting, etc. 63.00
Helen Dearborn 6.00
Vernon R. Wood, carpenter work 32.38




Jan. 1, Balance in check book $505.73
July 16, Town appropriation 250.00
Sept. 5, Trust funds 578.53
5, Josephine Russell Estate 100.00
$1,434.26
Expenditures for 1956 943.53
Jan. 1, 1957, Balance in check book $490.73




We have examined the accounts of Eva M. Sawyer,






REPORT OF CHIEF OF POLICE
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and the Citizens
of Weare:
Following is the annual report of the Police Depart-
ment for the year ending December 31, 1956.
The Department has answered 209 complaints re-
quiring police attention as well as innumerable com-






Using vehicle without authority 3
Driving vehicle while under influence .... 6
Disturbing the peace 5
Defective equipment tags 18
Driving to endanger 3
Leaving scene of accident . 1
Allowing improper person to operate ... 2
Malicious mischief 10
Operating without license 3
Brawls 9
Through stop signs 55





Sickness, courtesy of road asked 1
Court appearances 27
Superior court 1
Doors found open made secure 7
Registrations suspended 22
Live wires guarded 3
Emergency messages delivered 6
Lost and missing persons, hunters, etc.
located 7
Motor vehicle violations to registry 57
Parking violations 9
Stray cats and dogs cared for 3
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Hit and run, property damage 1
Summons served for other departments . 7
Messages delivered for other departments 21
Juvenile delinquency 15
Yellow line violations 16
Commitments State Hospital 1
Dogs disposed of 2
Dogs killing deer 1
Dogs killing hens 3
Breaking and entering 10
Investigations to conduct 19
Hospital cases 9
Civil defense alert 2
We have had an increase of accidents during the past
year, some very serious and one fatal. The weather and
driving conditions, of course, are in part a contributing
factor. In the summer our Lake Horace is drawing
more and more people to enjoy it, also the week end
traffic in turn brings more problems to us.
To the residents of our Town, I would like to point
out that the present Police Department is 100% call
men, and that no personnel are on duty except week
ends, or special occasions. For the most efficient
response by the department, call the telephone operator
who in turn will activate the Police Department by
calling the respective officers in the part of Town where
help is wanted.
Our officers, as well as officers from Goffstown, New
Boston and Henniker, through the cooperation of the
N. H. State Police, have participated in a Police School
conducted every Thursday evening.
Again with pleasure we donate our time to organiza-
tions within the town conducting activities.
We wish to extend our appreciation to the various
local organizations, N. H. State Police, Manchester
Police, Weare Fire Department and Ladies Auxiliary to
the Fire Department for without the cooperation of
the Citizens of Weare, and the aforementioned units,






REPORT OF CIVIL DEFENSE DIRECTOR
The Observation Post went on a standby basis this
past summer after very nearly four years of twenty-
four hour around the clock duty. It was made possible
through the effort of a very few citizens who served a
great many hours on the Post. Some who started on
July 14, 1952 stuck to it till the end.
I want to thank those who served many or few hours,
they all helped in a good cause. It served a purpose, for
if we have to do it again, which I do hope we do not, we
will have a lot of trained observers. I also want to thank
Mrs. Tenney for the long hours and sacrifices which
were many indeed. If it had not been for Mrs. Tenney
I can safely say the Post would not have been on as
long as it was. The people of town should feel grateful
to have such a person in their midst.
Thanks to all who helped, also for the cooperation we
received from everybody during the test alerts we




REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
To the Selectmen:
Each year there is a demand for a statement on forest
fires for publication in the annual town report. It is
believed they serve a good purpose locally in preventing
fires. The following is offered with the respectful re-





Use it freely Care for it
Your town dump has been set up for your personal
convenience. It provides a suitable place where you can
dispose of the large amounts of dangerous, inflammable
waste material and other useless items which accumu-
late around your household and local stores, brush, etc.,
cut on your property. The town dump has become a
valuable and indispensable asset in modern community
life.
The most successful town dumps are supervised
—
regular days provided for their use and inflammable
material consistently burned. The town dump which re-
ceives no attention, where waste material is scattered
about without supervision of any description, soon be-
comes a community menace and a liability rather than
an asset.
Many people still burn debris around their homes. A
large number of such fires get out of control causing
unnecessary damage and expense to the burner. Why
burn at home ? Make use of your town dump and elimi-
nate the hazard of burning. It will be easier for you—
personally and financially.
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If, however, you do burn on your premises
1. Secure a permit from your local forest fire
warden— the law requires it.
The warden won't refuse you if conditions are
safe.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning.
Don't leave it.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT before
leaving it.
Save yourself much possible difficulty
Use your dump freely Help Keep it safe







ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
WEARE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
During the year of 1956 the department answered 35
alarms : Nine of these were for fires involving some part
of buildings ; 15 were chimney fires ; 1 was a brush fire
burning part of a sticking field of dry lumber; 3 fires
were in cars or trucks; three were electric motors on
appliances in homes; 1 oil burner overflow; 1 rubbish
or dump fire ; 1 overheated furnace setting fire to car-
tons near a register and 1 call for a car reported to be
burning.
Six of the nine building fires were caused by defective
or improperly operated furnaces, stoves, funnels and
chimneys. In most cases these building fires were dis-
covered in the early stages and quickly extinguished.
Considerable loss and damage accompanies even these
small fires as well as the inconvenience to the property
owners involved.
We read almost every day of people being burned in
their homes. Most of these fatal fires start in the same
manner and from the same causes as the fires we have
in our own town. If a fire starts when the occupants of
a home are asleep any fire may cause fatalities. The
sleepers do not waken 'till too late, if at all. There are
several types of very reliable alarm systems that may
be installed in the house, garage, barn, etc. Several of
these so called "heads" or detectors can be installed at
places where fires are most liable to start ; such as above
the furnace, stoves, in attics near the chimney, over
the car in the barn, in your workshop or where different
types of appliances are installed. These can be connected
to a bell or horn to let you or your neighbors khow
quickly that something is wrong.
Such systems have been installed in the Fire Stations,
Town Hall. Grader House, etc. and a great protector to
these building which are unoccupied most of the time.
Have one of these systems installed in your house. A
fire discovered when it first starts is usually easily ex-
tinguished and seldom causes fatalities.
The brush fire was in a lumber sticking yard. A good
stop was made saving a portion of the lumber and the
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mill. Very little spread into the woods. The tank trucks
were used to shuttle water into the area to knock down
the intense fire resulting from the burning lumber.
Eight members of the department attended the train-
ing school at Fitzwilliam this year. Training on actual
fires in buildings, life-saving practices, first-aid, and
equipment operation was received. The regular monthly
meetings were well attended. Drills and practice ses-
sions were held by all companies.
During the year new equipment was added. Boots,
coats, 400 ft. of l 1/^ mcn nose were purchased. A new
water tank was installed on Engine one.
The automatic oil burning furnaces installed at South
and East Weare stations are doing an excellent job of
heating these stations and are safer and more economi-
cal than the stoves they replaced. The temperature can
be controlled and they operate only when the heat is
needed.
The alarm system was improved by the addition of
electric valves and remote controls so that the air horns
can be blown from places other than the fire stations.
The Grammar and High School buildings were in-
spected by the Deputy Fire Marshal. Some minor fire
hazards were found which should be remedied. It was
recommended that additional alarm gongs and operat-
ing switches be installed in both schools.
The department wishes to thank all who have as-
sisted in our work the past year.
You can be of great assistance if you will refrain
from using your telephone for 10 to 15 minutes after
you hear the fire alarm or hear the trucks go to a fire.
The operator and the lines are busy during this period,
calling out firemen who have to be called by telephone.
Respectfully submitted,
GERALD H. HIGHT, Chief,
Weare Volunteer Fire Dept.
This report is approved by the Board of Fire Wards
of Weare :






THE STATE NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT FOR 1956
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Weare qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district upon the 8th day of March, 1956, at 7:30
o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the district,
and to authorize the application against said appropria-
tion of such sums as are estimated to be received from
the state equalization fund together with other income
;
the school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
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9. To see what sum of money the district will vote
to raise and appropriate as a deficiency appropriation
for the school year 1955-56, such deficiency necessi-
tated by unforeseen expenditures.
10. To see if the District will authorize the School
Board to sell the Center School Building to the Phil-
brick-Clement Post No. 65, American Legion.
11. To see if the School District will vote to adopt
a plan for extending to employees of the School District
the benefits of title II of the Federal Social Security
Act (Old Age and Survivor's Insurance) as authorized
by Chapter 101 of the Revised Statutes Annotated
Amended by Chapters 301 and 332 of the Laws of 1 955
and to raise and appropriate the sum of $100.00 to de-
fray the school district's share of the cost thereof.
12. To see if the School District wishes to exclude
from the plan services in any class or positions filled by
popular election.
13. To see if the School District wishes to exclude
from the plan services in any class or classes of posi-
tions the compensation for which is on a fee basis.
14. If a plan for Social Security coverage is adopted,
to see if the School District will authorize the School
Board to execute on behalf of the School District the
necessary agreement with the State of New Hampshire
to carry into effect the plan and to see if the School
District will designate the Superintendent of Schools
as the officer to be responsible for the administration
of the plan.
15. To see if the district will vote to accept the
services of a helping teacher for Supervisory Union No.
19, in accordance with R.S.A. Chapter 189, Sections
44 and 4, as amended by Chapter 338, Laws of 1955, and
to share in the salary and travel with the other districts
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in the Union for that portion of salary and travel in
excess of the $2,500 to be received annually from the
State Treasurer.
16. To see if the district will vote to inappropriate
the balance of the construction notes of 1955 to apply
toward the expenses of the well project of the Central
School.
17. To transact any other business that may legally




School Board of Weare.





School Board of Weare.
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RECORD OF SCHOOL MEETING, MARCH 8, 1956
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 P. M. and
proceeded to the transaction of business as follows
:
The warrant was read by the Moderator.
Article 1. Scott F. Eastman was nominated for
Moderator. There being no further nominations, it was
moved that the clerk cast one ballot for Scott F. East-
man, which was done and the said Scott F. Eastman
was declared elected and in open meeting took the oath
of office prescribed by law.
Article 2. Elsie Purington was nominated for clerk.
There being no further nominations it was moved that
the moderator cast one ballot for Elsie Purington
which was done and the said Elsie Purington was de-
clared elected and in open meeting took the oath of
office prescribed by law.
Article 3. Raymond L. Rogers was nominated as a
member of the School Board for the ensuing three
years. There being no further nominations it was
moved that the clerk cast one ballot for Raymond L.
Rogers which was done and the said Raymond L. Rogers
was declared elected and in open meeting took the oath
of office prescribed by law.
Article 4. Samuel D. Chase was nominated for
Treasurer. There being no further nominations it was
moved that the clerk cast one ballot for Samuel D. Chase
which was done and the said Samuel D. Chase was de-
clared elected.
Article 5. It was moved by Wendell Colburn and
duly seconded that the salaries of School District Offi-
cials remain the same, with the exception of the Audi-
tors, whose salaries should be raised to four dollars. The
motion carried.
Article 6. Gordon A. Russell reported for the Build-
ing Committee calling the attention of the meeting to
the reports printed in the Town Report. It was moved
by Albert S. Farmer and duly seconded that the meet-
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ing give this committee a rising vote of thanks. The
motion carried.
Article 7. It was moved by Wendell Golburn and
duly seconded that the Town Auditors audit the books
of the School District. The motion carried.
Article 8. It was moved by Vernon Wood and sec-
onded by Bernard Phelps, Jr. that the district raise
and appropriate the sum of $102,147.42 for the sup-
port of schools, for the salaries of school district officials
and agents, and for the payment of statutory obliga-
tions of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriation of such sums as are esti-
mated to be received from the State Foundation Aid
Fund together with other income; the school board to
certify to the selectmen the balance between the esti-
mated revenue and the appropriation, which balance
is to be raised by taxes by the town. After much dis-
cussion the motion carried.
Article 9. It was moved by Wendell Colburn and
duly seconded that the article be dismissed. The motion
carried.
Article 10. It was moved by Albert S. Farmer and
duly seconded that this article be dismissed. The motion
carried.
Article 11. It was moved by Charles Todd and duly
seconded, that the school district adopt the plan for
extending to employees of the School District the bene-
fits of Title II of the Federal Social Security Act (Old
Age and Survivors Insurance) as authorized by Chapter
101 of the Revised Statutes Annotated Amended by
chapters 301 and 332 of the Laws of 1955 and to raise
and appropriate the sum of $100.00 to defray the
School District's share of the cost thereof. The motion
carried.
Article 12. It was moved by Charles Todd and duly
seconded that the School District exclude from the plan
services in any class or classes of positions filled by
popular election. The motion carried.
Article 13. It was moved by Vernon Wood and duly
seconded that the School District exclude from the plan
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services in any class or classes of positions the com-
pensation for which is on a fee basis. The motion car-
ried.
Article 14. It was moved by Wendell Colburn and
duly seconded that the School District authorize the
School Board to execute on behalf of the School District
the necessary agreement with the State of New Hamp-
shire to carry into effect the plan and designate the
Superintendent of Schools as the officer to be respon-
sible for the administration of the plan. The motion
carried.
Article 15. It was moved by Vernon Wood and duly
seconded that the district accept the services of a help-
ing teacher for Supervisory Union Number 19, in ac-
cordance with R.S.A. Chapter 189, Sections 44 and 47,
as amended by Chapter 338, Laws of 1955, and to share
in the salary and travel with the other districts in the
Union for that portion of salary and travel in excess
of the $2,500.00 to be received annually from the State
Treasurer. The motion carried.
Article 16. It was moved by Lyhl Perrigo and duly
seconded that the District reappropriate the balance
of the construction notes of 1955 to apply toward the
expenses of the well project of the Central School. There
was much discussion. The motion carried.
Article 17. The meeting was reminded by Mr.
Rogers of the B. Alfred Dumm Fund established at the
School Meeting of 1955. It was moved by Albert S.
Farmer that the project of soliciting funds for the same
be adopted and the junior member of the School Board
be authorized to carry it out to the best of his ability.
The motion carried.
It was moved by Wendell Colburn that the School
Board be responsible for keeping the grounds around
the Center School clean as proposed by Mr. Bernard
Gunn. The motion carried.
Mr. Rogers wished to convey to Mr. Vernon Wood
and Mr. George Nichols the thanks and appreciation
of this meeting for the splendid job they did in keeping
well within the appropriations for the addition to the
Central School.
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There being no further business it was moved by
Gordon A. Russell that the meeting be adjourned. The
meeting adjourned at 9:15 P. M.
ELSIE PURINGTON,
Clerk of the District.
WARRANT FOR SPECIAL MEETING
AUGUST 24, 1956
Notice is hereby published to the inhabitants of the
School District of Weare, qualified to vote in School
District affairs, that a special meeting, by order of the
Hillsborough County Superior Court, will be held at
the Town Hall in Weare Center on August 24 at seven
o'clock in the evening, for the purpose of voting upon
the following questions.
Article 1. To see what corrective action the School
District will take to eliminate surface sewage at the
south of the Weare Fire House, north of Moody pond,
east of Route 114, and west of School District property.
Article 2. To see what corrective action the School
District will take to furnish an adequate and pure
supply of water for the use of the School District and
for the use of a private property owner whose water
supply has been contaminated by the School District
sewage.
Article 3. To determine what sum of money the
School District will raise and appropriate to defray all
charges necessary under articles 1 and 2.
Article 4. To see if the School District will direct
the School Board to borrow the money appropriated
under article 3 for a period of time in accordance with
the Municipal Finance Act.
LLOYD N. WOOD, JR.,
HOWARD L. INESON,
RAYMOND L. ROGERS,
School Board of Weare.
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RECORD OF SPECIAL MEETING AUGUST 24, 1956
The meeting was called to order by the moderator
7:30 P.M.
The warrant was read by the Moderator Scott F.
Eastman.
Article 1. It was moved by Raymond Rogers and
duly seconded that article 1 be deferred for the time
being. The motion carried.
Article 2. It was moved by Albert S. Farmer, sec-
onded by Lyhl Perrigo, that the School District approve
the action taken by the members of the School Board
and the Selectmen in arranging for and providing a
new water supply for the use of the School District and
for Mrs. Morgan ; and that the School Board be author-
ized to convey the new well and the well site to Mrs.
Moorgan reserving to the district the right to use the
surplus water ; and that the district authorize the Board
to execute the deed necessary to accomplish this pur-
pose, as well as any other papers relating to rights of
way and other matters related thereto. There was much
discussion during which opposition to deeding the well
site to Mrs. Morgan was brought up. There was no op-
position to giving domestic water rights to her. After
being assured by Mr. Gordon Tiffany that it was the
proper legal thing to do, the District voted in the affir-
mative.
Article 3. It was moved by Gordon Traver, seconded
by George M. Slack, that the sum of $5,000 be raised
and appropriated to defray all charges necessary under
article 2. The motion carried.
Article 4. It was moved by George Sawyer, seconded
by Gordon A. Russell, that the School District author-
ize the School Board to raise the money appropriated
under article 3 by bonds not to exceed 5 years. This
motion was amended to read, that instead of raising
the money appropriated under Article 3 by direct taxa-
tion, the School District directs the School Board to
borrow the money for a period of time not to exceed 5
years, in accordance with the provisions of the Munici-
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pal Finance Act. by the issuance of bonds or notes in the
name of the District ; and that the School Board be
authorized to determine the times and places cf pay-
ment, the rate of interest on said bonds or notes, and
to do whatever may be necessary to the issuance there-
of. The motion was carried unanimously.
It was moved by Raymond Rogers that this meeting
be suspended in favor of the Town meeting scheduled
for 8:30 P. M. The meeting was suspended at 9:00 P. M.
The meeting reconvened at 10:20 P. M. It was moved
by Raymond Rogers and duly seconded that this meet-
ing be adjourned until Thursday. September 27th at
the same time and place (7:00 o'clock in the evening
at the Town Hall). The motion carried and the meeting
adjourned at 10:22 P. M.
RECORD OF ADJOURNED MEETING
SEPTEMBER 27, 1956
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator
at 8 :25 P.M.
It was moved by Samuel D. Chase that the meeting
be recessed until after the Town Meeting scheduled for
8:30 P. M. The motion carried and the meeting was
suspended at 8:30 P. M.
The meeting reconvened at 9:05.
It was moved by George Nichols and duly seconded
that the School Board be requested to insert the articles
relating to the sewerage in the annual School Warrant
for 1957. The motion earned.
It was moved and supported that the meeting be ad-
journed. The motion carried and the meeting adjourned
at 9:15.
ELSIE PURINGTON.
Clerk of the District.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT FOR 1957
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Weare qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district upon the 7th day of March, 1957, at 7:30
o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officers, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the district, and
to authorize the application against said appropriation
of such sums as are estimated to be received from the
state equalization fund together with other income ; the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance be-
tween the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town,
9. To see what sum of money the district will vote
to raise and appropriate as a deficiency appropriation
for use in the fiscal year 1956-57.
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10. To see if the district will vote to appropriate
any funds received from tuition for so-called state
wards toward payment of general expenses of the
school year 1956-57.
11. To see if the district will vote to inappropriate
the unused balance of the notes authorized at the special
district meeting on August 24, 1956 to the general
funds of the district.
12. To see what corrective action the School District
will take to eliminate surface sewage south of the
Weare Fire House and north of Moody Pond, and to
determine what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and oppropriate for that purpose. (Voted at the
Special Meeting of August 24, 1956 that such article
be inserted in the March, 1957 warrant.)
13. To see if the School District will direct the
School Board to borrow the money appropriated under
Article 12 for a period of time in accordance with the
Municipal Finance Act.
14. To transact any other business that may legally




School Board of Wears.









BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Estimated Estimated
Actual Budget Receipts Receipts
Cash on Hand 1955-56 1956-57 1956-57 1957-58
July 1 $2,874.63 $166.85
State Aid:
General 21,189.87 $18,169.44 18,169.44 $28,000.00
Building 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
Federal Aid 1,723.40 1,825.00 1,492.38 1,500.00
Tuition 150.00 150.00 150.00 150.00
Notes 10,000.00 5,000.00
Trust Funds 182.12 123.00 178.39 150.00
School Lunch:
Federal 1,751.32 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
Pupil 8,951.88 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
School House Sale 1,007.00
Miscellaneous 60.30 133.45
Tntnl Knn-TflY
Income $46,883.52 $33,467.44 $39,497.51 $43,010.00
Tax Levy:




Total Resources $113,783.52 $95,352.82 $101,6.34.65 $102,806.60
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1. District Officers $806.00 $864.00 $864.00 $897.00
2. Supt's Salary-
local share *792.00 839.04 839.04 826.15
o Per Capita Tax 672.00 684.00 684.00 664.00
4. Administrative
Salaries 314.60 335.94 335.94 356.58
5. Administrative
















































































































16. Transportation 9,700.00 9,850.00 9,700.00 10,000.00
17. Tuition 211.82 211.82 225.00
18. Athletics 435.00 400.00 400.00 400.00
18a,. School Lunch 4,482.33 12,500.00 12,500.00 12,500.00
FIXED CHARGES:
19. Retirement 2,931.00 3,188.54 3,395.29 3,332.30
20. Insurance 1,275.91 900.00 1,094.92 926.20
TOTAL CURRENT
EXPENSES $73,315.18 $86,041.32 $87,144.81 $90,969.60
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
21. Lands and




23. Equipment 1,407.92 1,500.00 1,650.00 1,000.00
24. Reserve 500.00 500.00 500.00
DEBT AND
INTEREST:
25. Principal 6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 7,000.00
26. Interest 1,015.26 1,311.50 1,075.25 1.337.00
Budget Deficiency 6,545.00 2,000.00
TOTAL EXPEN-
DITURES $113,616.67 $101,897.82 $100,859.30 $102,806.60
Superintendent's Salary—Weare $792.00, Goffstown $2,124,
Bow $756, New Boston $576, Dunbarton $252. State $2,500
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FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE WEARE SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1955 and ending
June 30, 1956
Receipts
Cash on hand July 1, 1955 $2,874.63
State Aid 21,189.87
Federal Aid:
1. Reimbursement on Agri-
cultural Teacher's Salary
and Travel $1,225.35
2. Reimbursement on Home
Economics Teacher's
Salary and Travel 498.05
1,723.40
Local Taxation:
1. Current Appropriation $54,606.76
2. Special Appropriation 6,545.00
3. Balance of Previous
Appropriation 4,000.00





1. Federal Funds $1,751.32











1. Salaries of District Officers:
a. Howard Ineson, School Board
b. Lloyd Wood, Jr., School Board
c. Raymond Rogers, School Board
d. Samuel Chase, Treasurer
e. Elsie Purington, Clerk
f. Scott Eastman, Moderator
g. James Fitzpatrick, Auditor
h. Albert Farmer, Auditor










2. Superintendent's Salary (local share)
3. Per Capita Tax
4. Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
a. Supervisory Union Secretary $237.60
b. Nellie Perrigo, Census 65.00
5. Supplies and Expenses:
a. Weare Telephone Company $172.20
b. Supervisory Union Office 325.60
c. Lester Rysnik 44.34
d. Colburn Bros. 11.79
e. Samuel Chase, Postage 24.00
f. Gunnar 14.40
g. Goffstown School District 10.34
h. N. H. School Boards Association 10.00
i. E. C. Eastman Co. 10.00
j. Day Trust Company 15.00













































o. Evelyn Merrill 2,835.29
p. Doris Morse 2,941.17
q. Lillian Day 2,237.75
r. Marguerite Dutton 2,276.98
s. James Hagianis 2,923.36
t. Katherine Bartlett 446.08
u. Susan French 45.00
v. Priscilla Bolton 61.00
w. Nellie Perrigo 112.00
x. Phyllis Carey 488.96
y. Spiro Anastos 633.82
z. Peter Shanelaris 36.80
$20,256.44 $21,056.38 $41,312.82
Books:
a. Ginn & Co. $158.54 $160,37
b. Scott, Foresman & Co. 37.80 103.29
c. World Book Co. 15.98 43.01
d. Houghton-Mifflin Co. 107.27 44.53
e. McGraw-Hill Book Co. 32.00
f. Goffstown School District
g. South-Western Publish-
ing Co.
h. Follett Publishing Co.
i. Harcourt Brace Co.
j. Allyn & Bacon
k. Affiliated School Suppliers
1. Miscellaneous
8. Scholars' Supplies:
a. Goffstown School District
b. Colburn Bros.
c. Weare Center Store
d. Brodhead Garrett Co.
e. World Book Co.
f. Mainco Trading Co.
g. Milton Bradley Co.
h. Concord Lumber Co.
i. Interstate
j. Scott, Foresman & Co.
k. Houghton-Mifflin Co.
1. Cambosco Scientific Co.
m. Continental Press
n. Lanoie Co.




































10. Other Expenses of Instruction
:
a. Goffstown School District
b. The Flag Shop









1. World Book Co.
































$1,109.92 (164.12 si, 274.04
ation of School Plant:
Janitors' Salaries:
a. Burnham Davis $1,024.88





b. Sidney Bean 880.06
c. Earl Dearborn 20.00 18.00
d. Colburn Bros. 20.00
$404.36 $1,300.03 SI, 704.39
Light and Janitors' Supplies:
a. Public Service Co. of X. H . S223.81 $727.66
b. Goffstown School District 40.03 112.61
c. Central Paper Products 20.79 5.20
d. Manchester Paper Products 36.71 29.70
e. West Disinfecting Co. 10.31 69.42
f. Payson Floor Waxing Co. 30.65
g. Colburn Bros. 4.73 9.16
h. Miscellaneous 17.11 3.82
$353.49 $988.22 $1,341.71
Minor Repairs:
a. Goffstown School District










d. George Nichols 283.55 311.81
e. Concord Lumber Co. ,37.42 32.73
f. Brodhead Garrett Co. 29.63 32.48
g. Payson Floor Waxing Co. 75.00
h. Ralph Fellbaum 22.00 28.00
i. Charles Lord 35.00
J- Singer Sewing Machine Co. 13.48
k. Gerald Hight 16.50 16.50
1. C. E. Purington 15.00 15.00
m. Lloyd Wood, Jr. 15.00
n. Bernard Phelps, Jr. 11.00




a. Beatrice Bockus, Salary
b. Dr. Albert Snay
c. Howe's Pharmacy
d. Colburn Bros.
e. Weare Center Store











a. Colburn Bros. 9,700.00
17. Tuition:
a. State Board of Education 211.82










a. Farm Bureau $39.66
b. J. L. Hills 25.00
c. Eaton Insurance Agency 458.66
d. Wade Knowlton 584.73
e. Weare Mutual 76.50
f . Hambleton Agency 91.36
1,275.91
Capital Outlay:
21. Land and New Buildings:
a. George Nichols 599.33
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High Elem. Total
22. Additions and Improvements:
a. A. W. Therrien Co. $5.25
b. Goffstown Grain & Fuel Co. 317.78
c. Corner Grocery 14.42
d. Sherwin Williams Co. 46.00
e. Harold Martin 124.80
f. Emery Waterhouse Co. 69.68
g. J. L. Hammett Co. 48.56
h. American Lightning Rod Co. 140.00
i. Law & Inarham Transpor-
tation Co. 20.98
j. George Nichols 5,987.03
k. Colburn Bros. 210.31
j. McLane, Carleton, Graf,
Greene & Brown 200.00
m. Malcolm McComish 147.00
n. Swanburg Construction Co. 125.00
o. Contoocook Artesian
Well Co. 2,160.00
p. Concord Supply Co. 67.20
q. Lvons Iron Works 176.76
r. J. J. Moreau 241.90
s. Sears Roebuck & Co. 19.90
t. H. P. Welch Co. 160.00
u. Concord Lumber Co. 3,516.65
v. Bernard Phelps, Jr. 123.95
w. Thomas Quackenbush 15.60
x. George Carr 94.50
y. Vincent Wood 49.00
z. Malcolm Dearborn 5.00
aa. Leo Gilman 10.35
bb. George Sawyer 6.00
cc. Howard Parsons 20.40
dd. Chester Rhodenizer 4.00
ee. George Dodge 16.80
ff. Gordon Traver 37.50
gg. Lorraine Fottler, Jr. 751.20
hh. Kenneth Dodge 327.90
ii. James Spaulding 240.00
jj. Vernon Wood 4,670.68
kk. Walter Schoolcraft 712.00
11. Alden Colburn 735.00
mm. Ralph Perkins 343.30
nn. Charles Perkins 304.40
23. New Equipment:
a. Paris Mfg. Co. $124.13
b. Goffstown School District 53.84
c. B. & M. Railroad 19.54
d. Beckley-Cardy Co. 943.38




f. West Disinfecting Co. 72.45
g. Colburn Bros. 50.69
h. Cambosco Scientific Co. 61.20




a. Manchester Savings Bank $2,000.00
b. Day Trust Co. 3,000.00





a. Manchester Savings Bank $352.76
b. Day Trust Company 525.00





REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956






Advance on Next Year's
Apropriation 1,748.24
Received from State Treasurer 24,664,59
Received from Tuitions 150.00
Received as Income from
Trust Funds 182.12
Received from Sale of Notes
and Bonds 10,000.00




Total Amount Available for Fisc; ;113,783.52
Less School Board Orders Paid 113,616.67






This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is som-
plete to the best of my knowledge and belief. The ac-
counts are kept in accordance with Section 24 of Chap-
ter 82 of the Revised Laws of New Hampshire 1942,










This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the school district of Weare of which the above is a
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1956








THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of Weare
:
I hereby submit my annual report as superintendent
of the schools of Weare.
Personnel
The opening of school in September found several
changes in our high school staff. Mr. Elphege Roy re-
placed Mr. Robert Crowley as instructor in Mathematics
and Science, Miss Carol Tilden replaced Miss Marion
Kennedy who had completed the year for Mrs. Mc-
Carthy, the latter having asked to be released the prior
January. There were no changes in our elementary
staff.
During the current year Mr. Clifford Purington, who
had served as janitor at the High School, retired after
some thirty years of faithful service to the School Dis-
trict of Weare. His duties and those of Mr. Burnham
Davis at the Central School, were taken over by Mr.
Lloyd Wood, Sr.
Enrollment
The current enrollment in our schools continues to
gradually increase. This fall we had some 340 pupils
in our schools,— 244 at the Central School and 95 (in-
cluding 32 in grade 8) in the High School Building. A
year ago the total enrollment was approximately 330.
With a graduating class of but eight in the present
Senior Class in the High School, and the probability of
from 30 to 40 youngsters to enter our first grade, our
enrollment of next September should approach 360
pupils. All indications are that the above situation will
continue for the next few years with a probability of
some 400 pupils in the fall of 1950.
Our problem in the High School is not alone one of
total number of pupils, but also one of an increase in
the number of class groups. Some years ago it was
possible to conduct combinations of classes,— for
example United States History to Juniors and Seniors
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every other year. Such combinations are not possible
as the size of our grades increase, and it has been neces-
sary the past few years, and will continue in the future,
to force the teaching of most subjects every year
rather than on alternate years.
1957 Warrant
In addition to the customary articles concerned with
the election of officers and consideration of the budget
as submitted by the School Board, the warrant con-
tains several so-called special articles.
At the special meeting called last August to consider
the problem of sewage, the Board was instructed to
carry in the March 1957 Warrant an article or articles
to provide for possible action which might be consid-
ered advisable at the annual meeting.
An article is also included to appropriate any funds
received from the tuition of state wards to the general
fund. As the legislation adopted by the 1955 Session of
the General Court was rather involved, it is not possible
to determine at this time, our accounts payable and
receivable from this source. It appears that there will
not be any significant balance available for general use,
but it is proper that we legalize the use of such funds
as may be unexpended from such tuition.
An article is also included to transfer any unused
portion of the bonds authorized at the August 1956
Special Meeting to the General Fund. The probable
application of this balance and the balance from state
ward tuitions will reduce the amount for deficiency
funds to $2,000 at this time.
The 1957-58 Budget
The base budget proposed by the School Board is
some $5,500 greater than the current budget, but since
the proposed special articles are some $4,500 less, the
net income is but $900. On the income side we antici-
pate an increase of some $9,800 in State Aid (if the
legislation now before the General Court is adopted)
,
making a considerable reduction in the tax levy. A
definite figure can not be ascertained until the close of
the legislature in early summer.
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The principal increase in expenditures is for in-
creases in teachers' salaries and an additional $1,000
for payment of bonds due during the fiscal year.
As we are to receive a greater amount of State Aid
for the next school year, it might be the proper time
to include a contingency item in our proposed budget.
As mentioned in my report last year, it is difficult to
frame a true and adequate budget covering a period
from six to eighteen months ahead. Unforeseen ex-
penses always arise, and a deficiency is consequently
always with us. If we were to include an item of $2,000
as a contigency item, we undoubtedly would be able to






School Grades 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57
High 9-12 62 68 77 69 64
Jr. High 7-8 52 51 46 (Gr.8) 23(Gr.8)32
7-12 114 119 123 92 96
Center . . 1 33 33 38 21 44
Center . . 2 19 34 33 41 23
Center . . 3 27 35 30 33 38
Center . . 4 33 41 31 36 34
Center . . 5 25 30 40 38 36
Center . . 6 26 27 31 42 27
Center . . 7 . . . . . . 30 42
East 1 10 . . . . . . . .
East .... 2 15 . . . . . . . .
East 3 10
Total Elein 198 200 203 (1-7) 241 244
Grand Total 1-12 312 319 326 333 340

















70 64.4 60.0 93.2 .6
23 23.0 22.1 95.9 .3
33 31.2 28.9 92.7 .5
42 43.6 39.7 91.0 .1
29 28.6 26.5 92.6 .4
36 34.7 32.1 92.4 .0
34 32.6 30.0 91.9 .2
37 35.0 32.5 92.8 .1
27 26.3 24.1 91.6 .2
High
Jr. High, Grade 8
Central, Grade 7 .
Central, Grade 6 .
Central, Grade 5 .
Central, Grade 4
Central, Grade 3
Central, Grade 2 .
Central, Grade 1-2




































WEARE ANNUAL SCHOOL HEALTH REPORT
September 1955— June 1956
I am submitting my fifth annual report of the Health
Services given in the Weare Schools for the period of
1955-1956.
During this time Dr. Albert Snay of Goffstown ex-
amined all children in Grades one, four, seven, ten and
all pupils going out for competitive sports.
Notices were sent to all parents of the children who
had any condition which deviated from the normal.
All pupils were weighed, measured, and given a vision
and hearing test.













Measles 165 Chicken Pox 36
Impetigo 6 Scabies 1
Ringworm 1 Pediculosis 7
In October 187 children received their first inocula-
tion of Salk vaccine, and 35 received their second.
This past fall another Polio Clinic was held. At this
time time, second, and third inoculations were given.
Two children had eye examinations and one received
glasses through sight conservation.
The P. T. A. sponsored a most successful dental pro-
gram.













Registration was held in April with 27 of our incom-
ing first graders present.
Two children were seen at the Orthopedic Clinic.
90 home visits were made during the year and 70 first
aids given.
A course in Home Care of the Sick was given to 22
of the Freshmen and Sophomore girls.
I wish to express my thanks to the Superintendent,
Parents. Teachers, and School Board for their coopera-
tion.
Respectfully submitted,
BEATRICE BOCKUS. R. X.
113
1956 REPORT OF N. H. STATE DEPARTMENT OF
BUREAU OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
Salk Vaccine clinics were held at the school during
the past year. This was given to children from 6 months









A Health Education program has been emphasized on
all home visits throughout the year.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dr.
Backus. The School Department, Mrs. Bockus, P.T.A.,
Women's Club, Mrs. Flanders and committee. This
service would not have been possible without the
parents and friends who have cooperated so generously
with the work of the Public Health Nurse.
It has been a pleasure to work with you.
Respectfully submitted,
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